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Tribute Is Deserved
Daily Record believes that the County of Harnett

should lose no time in erecting a fitting memorial to the
SSSCCharles Ross.
£**We don’t know whether the action should be started

ljSppainted and hung on the opposite side of the Judge's

-"¦Several years ago, a portrait of the late Judge John C.
dffford was hung on one side of the judge’s bench in the
cdffhty courthouse.

WWe tslieve that a similar portrait at Mr. Ross Should
Iffpainted and hung on the oppisfe side of the judge's
bgnch.
-It would be an appropriate honor for a man Whose

Wflce sounded so often and eloquently in the county’s tem-
ple of ju&tice.

ms It Be You
between now and Christmas, death on the

bHfcd-stained highways will claim its 14100,000th victim.
-••Just what day No. 1 million will come depends upon

how rapidly we kill each other and get killed dfi the hlgh-

t between now and Christmas.
You can take your choice. Go ahead and drive like

flffialor exercise a little bit more caution
MYour decision may mean the difference of being six

mk under the ground or still alive after the holidays.
S We are hoping against hope that accidents during the

holidays will be kept to t£e #bsolute minimum.
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The Amenities of Bureaucracy
England, prior to the last world war, it took three

jjgfeilto construct an electric power station- Now the time
Reeded, is six—exactly double the former figure.
IS. There is a very good reason for that—ana the reas-
on is "socialism. First at all, it takes months and per-
Bpa-ggars to comply with the amenities of bureaucracy
Surgut the necessary permits, allocations, licenses, and
Won. Armies of government jobholders, aft with swollen
was of their own importance, hate- their*fingers in the
'Be. > ¦. ,r ¦ ,A • •
E 9econd> under socialism initiative and the will-to-
ft a/e. stifled. There is small sense in working hard
when t?ie possible rewards are few and meager. People
Pst drift along, getting by as best they can.
«*~JSagJand has an extremely critical power shortage

with now, and if the winter is severe it could
he catastrophic. Whether the Conservatives will be able
ta repair the ravages of socialism remains to be seen.

0 At best it will be many long and weary years before
England recovers irom the economic depths which the
l&Qor government dug for her.

• When high qrficials of our own government urge
mole socialised power development for' America, the
people tvould do well to consider Britain’s sad example—-
along with the fact that, after years of enduring the
socialist experiment, the British voters finally said
"We’ve had enough ” A government electric-power mon-
opoly—which is whkt the politicians want-rwould be a
long step along a road whose end is disaster.

Tssgb Policy
(ConUnW From Par* One) j

tee situation in the gravest possible 1
; » 1

Officials pointed out, however,
that there is little the United Bates
can do—short at severing diplomat-
ic relations or going to war—to
force the Hungarians to do any-
thing.

Frederick OTHMAN
PI f '/*:

WASHINGTON Numerous

manufacturers some months ago
started selling to people, to make

them— smell good, green tooth
paste, emerald-colored pills, grasa-
tfated lozenges, and chewing gum
the exact Yhsde at a park bench.

them; tt|bu contained chlorophyl.
the* ißjiterious stuff that makes

leases green and which, inciden-
tally, has the property of destroy-
ing URRfsZln living things. So the
chlorophyll factories have been
working overtime, keeping up with
BfrdemMW of the fastidious ones
anqfettag themselves with green.

Tift has become Mg business.
The piuttrang aim to stake it big-

ger: ThSjfre now seeking four-
imteed customers' namely dogs
Feed-’em gjeen food Sb theyli
smeh swefcl. You think I*m spoof-

On'.January 2 one of America’s
B emmsd^dog

Mr sale across the land its prtd-

brat news for dog owners since

immOMs other dog-food manu-
facturers also are ordering up

a shower. Then cney turned these
dogs loose together. Friend found
friend; enemy snapped at enemy.
Science breathed easier. It an-
nounced, and I quote: “A dog still
will smell like a dog to a dog.”

All Iknow fc that I have a dog
named Emma. She has seven pups,
ah poodles. These dogs smell like
dogs, except WhCn they have tan-
gled with skunks, Which is must
of the time. Then t fear that
chlorophyl would be of little help.

On damp days nty dogs smell
doggier than on dry. Furthermore,
they db not go for the canine
vent one of corn flakes. I lured
Emma into eating one special
brand of dog meal bp dosing it
heavily with coffee cream. r

Then I started going * little

“J? £ catch Everythin* *wa*never did catch on. Bveryuung was
going fine until the mfeal makersa l

no part of wltt^crsam.
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These Days

£pk«Uktf
THE “UNWRITTEN LAW”

fn the tradition of all races, a

man fought for Ms home. The na-

tional state is comparatively new
to human history; but the brake
gras back to the cave. A father,

smother and then chUdren-that
a home.

In oUf sophisticated civ Iteration,
in wHich eternal values seam to

be discarded, the home appears ta

have become a place to deep and
to run away from » an automo-
bile. Even the noblest of house-

held activities, the family Muter,
with its chit-chat and loth* ed-
Akn Won—even such a noble to-
atituuon to Siring way to the to-

trusiott at Uterisioh, to the notoe
aitd excitement of murder Stories
and westerns.
l saw an adverttaement ms

television tray, so that the Httottf

Btoa mar bid picture *the eternal
triangle What can children gain
troth such family He? Do they

mow their parents?
H was at miHm* hi an at-
mosphere of scholastic peace when

irtnd that Walter Warmer Rad
Shot a man. It was not possible

far me to believe that this quiet.
Scholarly man. esthetic bn his
tastes, imaginative and idealistic,
would take the law into ids own
hands.

Yet, I could understand him
When he said that nefcody was go-
ing to break up his home. Os
course, now it is broken and per-
haps irrevocably, but there is an

unwritten law among men that
they wH fight for their honor and
dignity and for their sense of de-
cency. Majrbe the duel was not as
fantastic an Institution as we in
this age suppose. There are things

that try men’s souhi—lf they still
have souls.

It Would seem to me wrong to
try eases in newspapers; the court
14 the place for evidence, and law-
yers, not journalists, should do the
pleading. Yet, were it not for the
masterly “J’Accuse!” of Emile Zola
and the journalism of Clemenokau,
Alfred Dreyfus would have hm-
gutohefl unjustly on Devil's Ismnd
to his death. The courts deal with
the law; the press. With justice.

This ease, as matter hew it may
be handled by lawyers, will, In the
public mind, become a dramatic
discussion of the home. Ample
Space is given constantly to biolog-
ical love, as though it were the
noblest of human activities and
virtues. “Love,” sa it is called, has
become the excuse, the alibi, far
evwy anti-social habit. All that
needs to be said is that “he loves
her”—as though that explained

¦P
But strong nations use other

terms—father, mother, son, daugh-
ter, home, virtue, piety, the moral
ttw. Some laugh, in these sophto-

£»ted days, at the Methodists and
ptists. Presbyterians and other

Sects, the strong, puritanical ele-
ments in our population. But these
religious famines built a great na-
tion and If We have liberty and a
high standard of living, it is be-
ekuse they made it possible by
hard work and strict morality. The
“Ten Commandments" have served
America mare than ail the laws
an the statute books of an the

ftfUtra.
And we have not improved our

Bcicty since divorce, broken homes,
teen-agers without parental guid-
ance, competition among separated
Patents for the good-will of their
children, became a vogue. We hate
ndt done better stnee “Honor Thy
Father and Thy Mother” has been
abandoned, and “Thou Shalt Not
Oftmmft Adultery” has become
corny.
.Bo one man Shot another over a

Wmnan. It ft on old story. Hut in
toe crisis of our days, all forms
of corruption must be analydtd
ej»d focussed in the perspective of
ohr national illness. We need a
clinical analysis of what has made
tt« ill. We need an understdhdihg
<d the departures from our tradi-
tional civilization which are prim-

23t.«*5T** “ a®r
rAnd what to mete wrong to that

r” MOPW?
*** °v -
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(ED. NOTE —TUBAY BRkW
PERSON TELLS THE STORY OF

WntE?I»ND NOT*MT TAXES
I!

WASHINOTOH—It to either a
political miracle Ot a tribute to his
atoukey personality that the man in
charge at the bureau Where (host of
thg tax scandals have occurred.
Secretary at the Treasury John
Shyder, so far has managed to duck
any large volume of criticism.

Hi# cabinet colleague, Attorney
General McGrath, has been the tar-
get tot far more criticism—though

tew tax finagling has occurred in
his Justice Department.
,In contrast, John Synder is much

to the 'tax picture, much
closer to President Truman,’ and
has held office much logger. How-
ever, he has traveled on hto offic-
ial routing- blissfully ignorant—or
etoe indifferent—to the fact that
more crookedness was occurring in
hto department than at any time
since the day* of President tj. S.
Grant—perhaps more than at any
time in history.

Personally Mr. Snyder is an en-
tirely honest man. The idea that
dishonesty would occur near him
has apd does shock him. Yet he
does not seem to realise that part
ot hwaestp- to not complacence but.
vigilance. -

Secretary Snyder has been ten-
acious about the necessity of pay-
ing higher taxes in order to pay for
our huge arms program. But he has
not realtoed how he has knocked
the slats out of hto own tax pro-
gram by falling to collect taxes
on an honest basis. For, When people
see tax-finagling at the top. tax-
finagUng to certain to spread at
the bottom.

GRAVE EMBARRASSMENT
Mr. Snyder’s failure may be due

in part to a personal weakness,
which according to some people,
isn’t kosher to mention. However,
when a railroad engineer drinks oh
the Job he to fired, when s motor-
ist drinks while driving he to Jap-
ed—especially if there has been a
smash-up. Therefore when one of
the 10 top members of government
charged with collecting the na-
tion’s taxes with honesty rod du-
ality, drinks on the jab, the pub-
lic to entitled to knew a.

Far -with Snyder at the wheel
then has been a disastrous smash-
up in our tax-collecting system.

Unfortunately, Secretary Synder’s
periodic drinking not only has
caused moments of embarrassment
before the Governors of the World
Bank and at the French Embawy,
but sometimes '.has cause him - to
remata in bad away from hto work
for periods of time.

It happens that collecting taxes
to a tough, day-arid-night job, re-
quiring vigilance and great strength
of character almost 24. hours a day.

It requires the eagle-eyed watch-
fulness that Henry Morgenthau be-
came famous fir. And Secretary
Snyder, with all hto personal hon-
esty and all hto good intentions
regarding higher taxes, simply has
not been alert. In ’fact, he has been
a dismal failure.
ENCOURAGING COMMUNISM '

Both In St. Louis where he was
a bank cashier, and in Washington,
Secretary Snyder Has been a- polit-
ical conservative. He would be hor-
rified at the .idea that he had done
anything to encourage communism.
Yet history will probably show
that, more than any other cabinet
officer, he has helped plant what
could become a baste cause for
communism. For Snyder’s unfair,

’unequal tfcx-collecting system to
wiping lout the middle-class of Am-
ericans, the normal bulwark against
communism.

What Secretary Snyder may not
realize is that, in Europe, the coun-
tries with the hnequal tax systems
are those showing the greatest
leaning toward communism. Outside
of Russia, the two .countries with
the greatest communist populations
—about one-third each—arc France
and Italy. And hr both countries
the tax systems are notoriously un-
fair. unequal and dishonest. 4lh
both countries, the wealthy Vpy
few taxes, the working class bear
the chief burden.

What Secretary Snyder also may
net realise to- the effect on the
American workingman and the
white-collar worker who read about
graft in our tax-poUeeting system
today.

He sees bis own income taxes
taken out in withholding taxes, giv-
ing him no opportunity to chest
the government even, if he wanted
to. In contrast he reads in the
newspaper that millions of dollars
in tax money are not being paid
by those who can.afford to hire ex-
pensive lawyers and take key of-
ficials on Junkets in private sir-
planes. This is what has encouraged
communism in Europe, and, come a
depression, it wiH encourage com-
munism here.

SERENE MR. SNYDER
The tragedy to that Secretary

Synder, complacent as he some-
times to, could have awakened to
What was going on In hto own de-
partment two years ago. AH he bad
to do was read thg newspapers.

In Column after column, begin-
ning exactly tWe years ago this
month, I hated the amazing tax-
fixes that were going on right un-
der Synder’s nose—the big gnaran-
ty Finance gambling Case in Los
Angeles (Dec'll, Mg); The Otonot-
ti and Georgettl cases at San Fran-
cisco (Jan. 14 TO); the bribing of
five revenue 'agents lb New fork
(Jan. 80, ’M»; The fixing of the
Ripps-Mltchell case In Mobile (Dec.
16, *4B). I even named some of the

(Centiaoed on Page Seven)
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New
York
BROADWAY
Broadway lest one at -Be dengh*

ton in Sunday night’s plane crash
at Elisabeth, N. J.*. . . Darts Baby,
s delightful dancer. Who was Mi-
sml-bsnnd to b# s feature at The
Vagabonds on Btoeayns Bird ...

The night before Doris died she

went to Oregf Sherwood’* apart-
ment where the demenetreted her
new set, costumes and an - . . .

“Yea don’t open for another tea
days,” she toM Doris, -tosh * few
dsys. Yea may get a caaeeAsrtMi
on tka estabHskad Hn#s”., . . *rt
Darts ssM she eonMn’t risk it . . .
That this waa one as har bast op-
portunities ... Ta have har set seen
M a Mg time spat .

.
~ Now she Is

gene ,
.

. This eras the Mad of Mi
she was . . . Last Winter at Mar-
tha Raft's s o’clock (among a
ringside groan at ton), tht was rak-

ed rihy she iairosd h» ghrtda ...

“Ns faro homo,” she said ~.
. The

stranger trite ashed hra that-sßp-
pOd her nte . . . “Oh,” Doris rate,
“I coaMnt take W*. . 'TWvsr gtvs
bdtft money,” hi told Awv.. Daria
W«ht EMM to Niw York arid when
she got htahtogt noth failed to
—IhMUtora rai numnSBrail MIC ICnVW m Wn

...
. She paid H back in faD-Ut

Times Square Ticker: The Robert
Taylor-Barbara Stanwyck remar-
riage, expected by many of their
pals, appears remote. They art hap-
pier bring Friends instead ri Be-
ing Married . .. Judy Garland gave
the Palace a guarantee the will
stay until Feb. St. Ticket brokers
list her among the Hitt to See . . .
Screen Album wm bit the stands
with SheiMy Winters ah# ntr ex-
nance Oarley Grander an the cover

the lights at the White House
Christmas tree, though he rays he'
does to the annual Christmas Eire
broadcast . . . Adelaide Moffett,
who headlined as a case society
thrush; to making a grim dectofen
. . . Victory Girls aft back chasing
servicemen, in Case yen drift think
there's a war on . , . Critic join
Mason Brown n the ritehn of a
cheek forger.
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Wanda Hendrix la gay again
rtxdg meeting film tteWsddrir RobertaEErstti^is
ssiaftLafcfltr:
ar^ftggsrrjs

hotels have t solution to tbe^tra-

louder than tltetfriter
When Ute Ynla seaaan approaches

w* are always reminded *V a Now
Yarkar. tswg gene, who nevri fadedto hand out artop Mar bids to
"““dteante at the earner as Broad-

.**"** Cbrtteraaa
a-A-jssacattss
Une# far hto handout .... They
nevar know th* nama of MV

¦nraad Bon E. Footer.

Movto^^ ô mo.non this year—oompartd to tostyror .
... The 89 backers of “I Am* Ca “ first mel-

One of the quickest re-tinns to many show seasons
...Bette Davis to breathing eattor sin-

new romance to a physician

otty’s
°n

totevening gown singer Eorttto‘«Swears at La Via En U.

Worth's divorce from Aly W S2*due? .-. . we hone
Wriabout
ean throw a stonegrag» a star. Oh the a»y
MtM Shoots Her Ayßn» »

8

in £,
- . >•>. •

Tftif~3T3i' ' _
'L'T* .1I •;

°t the juke-btoei ItRb'SS2m!!
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The Worry Clime
By DR. GEORGS W. CRANE

.. ,RBMPMp^ra :

Can you write a good letter
es application for a Job? If so,
yen will probably be granted sn

interview. If ast, yon may have
no farther ohanoe to fWt the
position. So by ad mdans paste

this Csse Record In your scrap-
imnk far laitr OM.

CABEC-523: Donald /., aged 22,
to applying for a Job.

“Dr. Crane, I don’t know how to
write a good letter of applica-
tion," he ruefully confessed, “even
though I have graduated from a
first olaas engineering college.

“I took KngHSh composition, too,
but I don’t recall any emphasis
on writing s letter to prospective
employers. » ?

"But, If I obtain a position with
the company which 1 have In mind,
it Will solve sll my problems.

“Because it means so much to
me, therefore, I’d appreciate a lit-
tle advice. I don’t want to have
my letter work against me or sug-
gest that 1 am ro amateur.”

JOB JITTERS
Donald to to be commended for

his appreciation of the value es
a good letter of application.

A majority of our college grad-
uates darn even know how to write
iuen a tetter, partly because they
have never been taught such a
practical lesson in wngHsn com-
position.

In previous Oast Records Ihove
mentioned .the fact that probably
tt pat cent Os ’shch writers begin
with .0 flowery introductory para-
graph, lauding the company from
Which th*y hope to obtain the job.

Thro they shift to thstr own
quaifttcatMto, usually otating tlfrir
age first. But ace is a very weak

Employers an gmervUy nest tti-
tlfßM M shit you wwt dos This
invMtti tout ttWftNM' ttpuflsntt.
?te*. -a .- * -A .*

fclU,Wfttl Kuiu Os pu HWißwiaJ Or Dual-

Ota latter max involve Many glib
theories that don’t always jibe wKh
nara racts. -

Nowadays a high school or 00l-

lege diploma to valuable, however,
as an opening bM for farther at-
tention, but It to often stonpiy a

convenient method tat weeding, out
prospects when there are too many
to be Interviewed individually. |

It’s like the ante in a poker
game. You frequently must have
such a diploma in order to stay In
the game. But you don’t win on
your ante, nor does the dtplooH
procure you a job.

TRUBgP CARDS
A good letter of application

should be typewritten. If possible,

and should not exceed one page,
single-spaced.

Leave wtda margins rod use s
good grade of paper. Sign your j
name in legible fashion. Don t write
like 4th graders, as too many of
our collage graduates stm do.

Omit ywtnr obvious flattery or
•soft soap.” FrefaraMy state ill*
type «f J*b *«*..» «

applying and tlten immediately cite
the specifle qusUflcstions that yon
have. • .. -

Begin with your *

practical experience. Cite two or

details
1

,*

Then present your toohptori
training or *chcs»hn| to # Hlrf

Sofap
bet thrss rtftreoees with

“handles’’ on Ihstt names which
will intimate thetr cxecuttte rttt-
uge. By Trandtes" l awiria “Vice
President'' or 'AdvcrttoirM Man- J
ager” ar “Judga*. etc. Then rtgn
ri[ with . Mie. print MMMktt

¦" ¦ sax...

CW i- J. - .up.", ¦risrarararaiwl
t ... ._a»an_ urn. aL,

jUtsMsSSritfrarii' fa !
Stifß BIARir IMBWWi i

EltMtH- ft |||||dw tßdf ft lAa to., i
tot sssftng NDrirfatrlc help sro’t I

eara'raay u tamti soak’ it*tbo !
raTef facjisblrtw** j
give the f»‘*****» an mjeotion at 1MBlghdja that Ro may even go to

\JB?*TaattaiiJu mS£ i
ing. Perhaps I am wrong? I

Writ. 1 am the wNe es a amt- l
adjusted man, and I have gone i
to a Mental Hygiene Institute, also !
td a clergyman and a Family Serv- 1
ICe Society. They have helped me '
to understand Henry a little bet- <
ter; but I can’t make even a slight <
dent in hto deteßbinattoh that be <
to right tend other persons always
wrong. Os course he maliitgtne that 1
this Isn’t hto attitude: but I can <
only judge by the way he gets *
along with people. He to always !
telling me how badly they treat 1
him. He can’t keep a job because 1
Os his emotionalism. ’

However, when I have talked to -
the various counsellors about Hen- I
ry, they all tett mo.it won’t do '
any good for me to get psychiatric 1
help—except as an aid to under- 1
standing him. But I think, and 1
they de too, that I have gene as
far in that direction aa Ican. 8o
I was quite punted by your rec-
ommendation, as I understand It 1
—A. Q. ' ¦/ -

DEiR A. It seems that you '
have hero going In circles, without <

for the better. But as it happens,
he won’t cooperate—which to not
surprising. If h« were flexible, ac-
commodating, able to tolerate Crit-
icism to a spirit of InqtUry, he
wouldn't be at logEbrMadir'with
society. - •

So Henry’s rigidity, hlx,ad»torot

to ySTfor solution—inrofl? niae’the
difficulty can be eased, to double
harness. And If, at this point, I
suggest psychiatric Help for you,
it U not with the idea or puaraitog
s second-hand study at Henry.
Rather the hope to that, you may 1
get a new look at yourself—to sae
what you have been tgpaeteflg and
demanding of Henry _ of^ipar-

with Henry’s nef&tivlem, U

termination that r
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